Italy’s first

mountain lodge
A unique experience

at the foot of
Monte Bianco.

Feel the Giant.

Celebrate Yourself.

eat. sleep. ride. après-ski. repeat.
Once upon a time high-altitude refuges existed, but then Super G, Italy’s first mountain lodge, arrived and everything changed.
Far and away from being just another “place to rest”, Super G is a where people meet to enjoy life and the magic of the mountain to
the fullest, pampered by a charming structure situated on Courmayeur’s slopes and surrounded by Monte Bianco’s majestic massif.
Here, we’re at the back of Europe’s giant, ready to challenge its slopes or simply admire its greatness.
Super G was reborn in its current form in 2013 from a pre-existing hotel structure in Plan Chécrouit above Courmayeur. Long-time
friends Andrea Baccuini, Brand and Creative Advisor, and Giacomo Sonzini, Investment Manager, decided to purchase the property
to recreate the magic of the mountain lodges discovered in Canada, but with added Italian flair. The concept? Eat like a king and
sleep delightfully at the very foot of the slopes surrounded by snow. Just a few weeks ago, in December 2015, Super G opened
its doors with a completely refurbished look that sets high standards. Eight rooms (two suites and six giant rooms) are available
to guests who wish dedicated every moment of the day to their wellbeing. The location is simply unique in the world and features
spectacular terraces for face-to-face aperitifs with Monte Bianco. Other features not to be missed include the well-equipped gym
& wellness area, which includes a polychromatic sauna, deckchairs, reaction showers, and herbal tea corner.
Gourmands will be able to satisfy their superior palates at the refined champagne bar & restaurant, or the sandwich bar for a quick
but equally appetising bite. The most discerning guests will enjoy the numerous 24 hour services, which include a personal skier,
babysitter, chauffeur and personal trainer. Everything has been designed to the finest details to allow visitors to live every second
in a fully relaxing environment. The season’s full calendar of events, dj sets, themed evenings and original après-ski experience—
which will get you dancing from the early hours of the afternoon!—guarantees that guests will also have a lot of fun.
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Feel the Giant.
Two mottos beat the time at Super G:

Celebrate Yourself.

And our formula is simple, but very effective:

eat. sleep. ride. après-ski. repeat.
Here’s how:

eat.

Champagne Bar & Restaurant
If you believe that food is an essential pleasure, you should take a seat at the champagne bar and restaurant where a creative and
refined à la carte menu is waiting for you. Offering a rich selection of appetisers, pasta dishes, main courses, sides and desserts, the
menu is designed to take you away—for just a second!— from the ski slopes, only to bring you back with a warm, pleasant feeling
and a great sense of wonder. This is much more than a high-level restaurant, it’s the height of restoration. Super G offers guests the
opportunity to sample a unique universe of flavours directly on the snow. The restaurant seats 180 people in a relaxing atmosphere
with live acoustic background music.
Amongst the not-to-be-missed appetisers we have “Il tagliere del Maestro” a selection of cheeses and cured meats from the
mountains; Burrata served with seared artichokes, garlic, pennyroyal, en confit cherry tomatoes and citrus zests; and Che Spigola!
bass carpaccio with white tomato petals. Pasta dishes and soups include: La Zuppa del Gigante a casserole-cooked bean and
legumes soup in a soft egg-white crust; the Raviolo De Filippis, veil-thin fresh egg pasta made with burnt wheat and filled with
Acquerello Risotto, chestnuts and sausage and served with Parmigiano Reggiano cheese. Among the mains to be tried are all the
different variations of God save the Polenta, served with octopus, deer, or porcini mushrooms. Other cult dishes include the
Una valdostana così la mangi solo al Super G, regional speciality grilled veal in ham crust with crunchy fontina cheese and
polenta cubes, and Uno Stinco di Santo! low temperature cooked pork shank served with wasabi flavoured potato mash and light
vegetable caponata. Children will be able to enjoy smaller portions from The Seven Dwarves menu. Desserts are homemade and
delicious and include Chocolate Triathlon, XXL Tiramisù and One, Two, Three… Cheeese!
The average per person expense is €50 per person, wine and beverages excluded.
The evening is dedicated to a culinary experience reserved to a select few connoisseurs in the new “Elite Room.” On the menu:
Tonno al Cubo a soy sauce marinated tuna tartare; L’Osso è Buco, ossobuco on saffron-yellow Acquerello risotto; and The Fish,
a bouquet of bass and vegetables in saffron broth. Dishes go for 20 to 32 euro.
The wine list favours Italian excellence, with bottles ranging from 25 to 200 euro. Top wineries represented include: Les Crêtes,
Ermes Pavese, Maison Anselmet, Pietro Rinaldi, Travaglini, Tenute dell’Ornellaia, Tenuta San Guido, Arnaldo Caprai, Tenute Lunelli,
Frescobaldi, and Argiolas.
Bubbles from Cantine Ferrari deserve their own wine list, the Ferrari Taste Experience, with over fifteen options between bottles
and glasses. Champagnes are also deserving of their own list, which features Veuve Clicquot flutes at 13 to 15 euro and bottles
from Maisons such as Moët et Chandon, Ruinart, Krug e Dom Pérignon, with prices ranging from 78 to 390 euro.
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Aperitif and Tasting Terrace
The real meeting point between Monte Bianco and Super G are its terraces. Unique on the slopes for their size, and completely exposed
to the sun, the terraces are a meeting place for those looking for comfort and the opportunity to taste the excellent cured meats and
cheeses that are only found in the surrounding valleys. The terraces have a ritual involving a chalice of metodo classico with two small
ice cubes: place the ice in your mouth, wait for it to melt, and then sip the wine for a taste that is only possibile at these high altitudes.
Sandwich Bar
If you’re in tune with your fun&spunk side, and can’t resist going down the slopes a few extra times, then the sandwich bar is the
place for you. Boasting the best service in the valley, the bar offer bagels and gourmet sandwiches, artisanal beers and cocktails; it
is a place that can surprise and delight even the best freeriders. There are two experiences at the sandwich bar, the external one—
spartan but efficient— is highlighted by the french fries kiosk; while the internal one features a designer bar, tables and screens.

sleep.

Giants Rooms/Suites
Sleeping here is a dream. But waking up is even more so, with the Giant watching and protecting you as you enjoy the comfort of
its silences and the safety of its heights before others come to share the mountain with you. Eight rooms, of which 2 “suites” and 6
“giant rooms”, inspired by the giants of history and those that climbed them and made a difference. The treated woods, the books,
the scents, and the music make these rooms havens for relaxation after a day skiing down the combed and immaculate slopes. The
Lodge is a microcosm on the top of the world that is devoted to the well-being of each guest in every moment of the day.
On demand
There are six services available to guests twenty-four hours a day.
Chauffeur - Personal Trainer - Babysitter - Personal Skier - Ski Teacher
Kids Area
This is the space that gives you space and the means to enjoy the times spent at the restaurant and indulge in all the ways we
take care of you. In collaboration with Dea Kids, this is a fun and enjoyable play room for children. Here, children have a place, a
world, a moment where they can be kids 100% and find games, TV programs, and an experienced entertainer from 10.00 am to
5.00 pm. When outdoors in the snow, any game immediately becomes a creative adventure (outdoor play takes place without the
entertainer). So, who wants to play?
Gym, Wellness & Beauty
Super in everything, including relaxation: a treadmill looking out to the valley, a hot stone massage, a personal trainer to boost
your energy, and a chalice of champagne. All of this in the same place that is just large enough to guarantee your privacy. Training
begins in the rooms with the exercise sheets found on the tablets, or directly in the gym area that opens at 7.00 am. The wellness
areas (available from 9:00am to 8.00pm) was designed as a couple’s experience and features a polychromatic sauna, deckchairs,
reaction showers, and herbal tea corner. Treatments, rituals, and products are available to both guests of the lodge and visitors, and
are specifically dedicated to those to whom skiing and snowboarding are sports to be lived to the max.
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ride.

Sport and Weather Information
There are two skiing schools in front of the lodge, and those staying there will be the first to wake up in heaven and fly down the
freshly packed slopes, but also the last to leave them. An “always on” webcam will tell you if it’s the right day to indulge or rest.
Skiing Schools & Ski Club
Scuola di Sci Montebianco: www.scuolascimontebianco.com
Courmayeur Ski and Snowboard School: www.scuolascicourmayeur.com
Sci Club Courmayeur: www.sciclubcourmayeur.com
Facilities & Useful Sites
Courmayeur Mont Blanc - Funivie: www.courmayeur-montblanc.com
Ski Way Monte Bianco - Funivie: www.montebianco.com
Sito ufficiale di Turismo Valle d’Aosta: www.lovevda.it
Courmayeur Mont Blanc - The Sunny Side: www.courmayeurmontblanc.it

après-ski.

Drink’n’dance
As for everything else, Super G doesn’t follow any well-trod slopes when holding events, and a new entertainment model is being
established, featuring a rich calendar of events filled with only the right kind of music.
The beats will be with you everywhere, but the height is reached during Courmayeur’s only apres-ski. Starting at 14:30, a DJ set
plays to the mountain, before being joined by a vocalist amidst champagne flutes, beers, cocktails and dancing Ibiza-style, but at
2000 meters above sea level.
Besides the season opening and closing parties, four guest DJs will play at the Super G terraces. A New Years Eve to be remembered
and three themed parties will set the tone for the key moments of the season.
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repeat.

Super G People
The minds behind this project belong to Andrea Baccuini and Giacomo Sonzini, the founders and managers of Super G. Andrea has
always been in the creative industry; he was the managing director for Filmmaster and today is a strategic consultant for a number
of Italian companies. Giacomo comes from Pirelli Real Estate, and today is the CEO of the Italian offices of a London private equity
firm.
The Super G team is made up of 27 highly qualified individuals split between front of house, kitchen, maintenance and reception.
Additional personnel is brought in during busy times to guarantee Super G’s impeccable standard of services.
Super G Prices
The average price for a fixed menu dinner is €70. Staff is available to guests to respond to any budget and taste requirements. Giant
Rooms—double rooms inclusive of breakfast and wellness treatment cost €250. The Suites with two rooms, a sitting room, and
included massage cost €450. Upfront payments will award a 10% discount to guests.
How to reach Courmayeur
Reaching Courmayeur is very simple; it is well connected by road to the nearby highway system, which makes it easy to reach by
car. Courmayeur may also be reached via public transport: the Chivasso – Aosta — Pré Saint Didier train line stops at Pré-SaintDidier, which is only ten minutes away.
Courmayeur has a public bus service that connects the different towns with Aosta, the Monte Bianco valley, Cahmonix and main
cities in northern Italy. There are four buses departing Milan and Turin daily. Return journeys cost €39 from Milan and €25 from
Turin. Discounts are available to children and persons aged over 65. Autolinee SAVDA (internal and regional transport) tel. +39
0165 842031- www.savda.it .
Airports
The closest airports are those of Torino Caselle and Geneva. Access to Courmayeur is through the Monte Bianco tunnel. Driving
times and distance to and from the airports is as follows:
Geneva - 99 km / 1 ora e 30 minuti
Torino Caselle - 151 km / 1 ora e 40 minuti
Milano Malpensa - 214 km / 2 ore e 20 minuti
Airport Transfers
Taxis or shuttles to and from the airport and readily available. For additional information: www.lovevda.it/en/coming/by-plane/
airport-transfers.
It is also possible to book a private transfer to Courmayeur from the following airports: Milano Malpensa, Milano Linate, Torino Caselle,
Bergamo, Verona and Venice with www.airportransferservices.com. For other airports including Geneva: www.alpskitransfers.com.
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It is also possible to reach Courmayeur with public transport. A Savda Bus Company (www.savda.it) bus service is available from
Milan and Turin. Savda also offers connecting services between the railway station at Pre San Didier and the city of Aosta. La Sat
(http://www.sat-montblanc.com/lignes-regulieres/ligne-internationale-chamonix-courmayeur-aoste.aspx) organises transfers
from Geneva and Chamonix.
By Car
Another way to reach Courmayeur from the airports of Torino, Milano and Geneva is by renting a car. The Valle d’Aosta A5 toll road
goes directly to Courmayeur. Snow chains or winter tires must be requested beforehand.
How to reach Super G from Courmayeur
Super G is located in the higher part of Courmayeur, directly on the the ski slopes, and may only be reached with the cableway
located in “strada della funivia traversa via delle Volpi”. Guests of the hotel that are travelling by car are invited to park at the free
Super G parking lot found next to the cableway.
(Below is a detailed map of how to reach the parking lot)

The cableway is open every day (8:30am-11:40pm), though we recommend not getting there after 11:00pm to avoid any problems.
The cableway departs every 20 minutes (00, 20 e 40) and tickets may be purchased from the ticket booth (daily until 5:00pm) or
directly at the cablecar should the office be closed.
Upon your arrival it is possible to organise a snowmobile transfer from where the cableway drops you off to the Super G (200
meters.) To allow us to help you with your luggage please contact us at +39 0165842660 once you have parked your car, or as
soon as you have purchased your cableway tickets.
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Sponsor
Heineken • Veuve Cliquot • California Bakery • Mini • Ferrari • Deakids • Technogym • Samsung • Rovagnati • Starpool • Happiness
• Berkel • Montblanc Courmayeur • Sky way Monte Bianco • Scuola di sci e snowboard Courmayeur • Courmayeur Mont Blanc The
Sunny Side • Valle d’Aosta • MMS • Itaca • Evastomper • iMontBlanc • Z srl • Big Spaces • Elite To Be
Super G Giants
The quote from which the Super G concept draws inspiration:
“If I have seen further than others, it is by standing upon the giant’s shoulders”.
(Isaac Newton - adapted)
Each room is inspired by the giants of history, climbed to the top, and made a difference. Here are the quotes for each of the rooms:
“It’s lack of faith that makes people afraid of meeting challenges and I believed in myself”.
(Muhammad Ali)
“He who is not courageous enough to take risks will accomplish nothing in life”.
(Muhammad Ali)
“If you want find the secret of the universe, think of energy frequency and vibration”.
(Nikola Tesla)
“Our virtues and our failings are inseparable, like force and matter. When they separate man is no more”.
(Nikola Tesla)
“If you can dream it you can do it”.
(Enzo Ferrari)
“The perfect race car is the one that breaks a moment after the finishing line”.
(Enzo Ferrari)
“Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts”.
(Coco Chanel)
“A girl should be two things: classy and fabulous”.
(Coco Chanel)
“I mean, they say you die twice. One time when you stop breathing and a second time, a bit later on, when somebody says your
name for the last time”.
(Banksy)
“There are four basic human needs; food, sleep, sex and revenge”.
(Banksy)
“Put on your red shoes and dance the blues”.
(David Bowie)
“We can be heroes just for one day”.
(David Bowie)
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